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A Solid Train of Corn and Meat
For Nebraska.

FLORIDA'S GREAT LOSS.
The Orange Crop Has llerin Damaged and

Many Uroves Kuined.
Jacksonville Fla., December 81.

The cold of Saturday night lias un-
doubtedly caused a loss of fullv 86.000.--

' u Most Record.TIlP rmW(ll sr- -
and Alabama.

r , . . . . l .r --j -

i
The Twenty-fou- r Presidents.

Washington first of the presidents
stands.

Next placid John Adams attention
commands, '

, .

Tom Jefferson's third on the glorious
score

And square Jimmy Madison counts
number four. i

FiftH on record is plain James Monroe.-An-

John Quincy Adams is sixth, don't r
you know? - .

Next Jackson and Martin Van Bure,
true blue,

And Harrison ninth, known as Tippe
canoe. ' " - ,.. "..

NextTvler, the first of the Vices toJ
rise, ,

' -

Then Polk and then Taylor, the sec-
ond who dies;

Next Fillmore, a. Vice, takes the Presi-
dent's place.

And small Franklin Pierce is four-teent-
h

in the race.

Fifteenth is Buchanan, and following
him

The great name of Lincoln makes all
others dim; ,

Next to Johnson comes Grant, with the
laurel and bays, v

And next after Grant comes Ruther-
ford Hays. f

Next Garfield, then Arthur, then Cleve- -
land the fat,

Next-Harris- on wearing his grandfath-
ers' hat. T '

Adroit litfte Ben twenty-thir- d in the
train.' .: '

And last on the list, behold Cleveland
again. - t

The Household.

Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N; Y.,

says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house and his
family have always found the very
best results ' tollow its use; 'that he
would not be without it,, if procurable.
P. A. Dykeman, druggist, Catskill, N.
Y. says that Dr. King's New Discovery
is undoubtedly the best cough remedy
that he has used in his family for eight
years and it has never failed to do all
that is claimed for it. Why not try a
remedy so long tried and tested,. --For 'Y;
sale by 13. W. JIargrave.

A Modern Miracle.
A young married couple of this city

had a nice bottle of blackberry cordial
presented to them scMiw-moiU- hs ago
and as this particular fluid is very use-
ful in certain kinds of sickness they-prize-

it very highly. Some days ago '

the lady of the house felt the ' need of
a little nip of the precious stuff.' " But'
on tasting it she found lhat instead 01
the delicious beverage it was nothing
pore than water with a slight coloring
of the wine that had been in the bottle.
It seems that the nurse or some one
connected with the household had
been taking sly nips- - at the bottle-fro-

time to time and in order to cover
up the theft had replaced it with water.

Greensboro Patriot. .

SEELEY ASSISTS THE BANK.

The Defaulting- - Bookkeeper Aid the Men
: That He Robbed.

New Yobk, December 29. James I.
Bishop, counsel for the Shoe and Leath-
er bank, wjth a bookkeeper of that in-
stitution, has daily visited the Ludlow
street jail of late, and, with the assis-
tance of Samuel C. Seeley, has been
making a minute examination of the
bank's books, with a' view to obtaining
evidence on which to recover from the
Baker estate some of the stolen money.
A remarkable fact developed yesterday
in the work on the accounts. It was
that during the last three years, Fred-
erick Baker deposited not a cent with
the bank, although he drew out thous-
ands. The sum total of all his deposits
Bince the stealing began was only
85,000. .

THE LLOYD'S IN FLORIDA.

An Important Test Case Now On In the
Criminal Court.

Paltka, Fla., December 31. An im-
portant case is now on trial before the
criminal court. It is that of G. Loper
Bailey vs. Deveraux & Garrison, who
were arrested and held for soliciting

as agents and doing a
a general fire insurance for Lloyd's, of
New York. They claim to represent
large underwriters in the city of New
York. It will probably be a test case
as to the construction placed upon the
Lloyd's system under the Florida stat-
utes, and will be watched with great
interest by insurance men all over the
anuutru.

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wiscon

sin, was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, his stomach was disor-
dered, his liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away,
and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Elec-

tric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd. Harrisburg, 111.,

had a running sore on his leg of eight
year's standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Buckleh's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Ca-

tawba, O., had five large fever sores
on.his leg, doctors said he was incur-
able. One bottle of Electric Bitters
and one box of, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured him entirely. Sold by B.
W. Margrave.

Advertisers
The road to success is paved with

good advertisements.
The homeliest language csnies con-

viction if it is the truth ,' J
The first ad. should be like a needle
an introduction to what follows.
Do all business men adveruso? It

seems so, for we never hear of any who
don't.

To secure an advantage ovt a com
petitor, use twice as nuch advertising

'space.
In advertising alwa s v what you

believe if you wish pecp.e to believe
what you say, Printer's Ink.

A Suving liitnnc-e- .

"Tell me, honestly," said the' novel
reader to the novel writer, "did you
ever see a woman who stood anB --tap
ped the floor impatiently with' her toSV
for several moments, as. you describe?"

"Yes," was the thoughtful reply; "I
did once." -

"Who was she?"
"She was a clog dancer."

Are You

CALL FOR SOUTHER'S CONTRIBUTIONS.

Georgians Will Make an Effort to Aid the
Unfortunate Farmers That Need

Assistance So Badly Railroads
to Furnish Transportation.

Macon, Ga., December 31. Commis--
sioner of Immigration Glessner has
taken ilepa"Sy which he hopes to see a
solid train of corn and wheat ssnt to
Vv u'fferers in Nebraska. The follo-

wing letter and circular which he is
strodiag over the line of his road, wil.1

expla'n his plan:
(recrgi Southern, and Florida Rail

road Uwes u
' of Immigration, Macon.

ta.v December 29. Dear Sir: By en- -

'losed circular you will see the steps
taken by our road in response to the
ca;i for provisions for the Nebraska
sufferers. In addition to such contri--foutio-

as may be received, the Geor-
gia Southern and Florida railroad will
ship a carload of corn.

: Truly yours,
W. L. Glessner, Com.

, The Circular.
"In view of the great destitution re-

ported from Nebraska because of the
almost total failure of the corn crop,
the main dependence of that state, it
nas oeen suggested tnai tne soutn con-
tribute a solid train of corn and meat
and ship it to Nebraska to be distrib-
uted among those in distress.
'"Nothing that the south could dp

would do more to cement the feelings
of friendship between the south and
the north and nothing else would so
impress the country with the blessings
that the south enjoy in the abundance
of its supply of grain and provisions.
It would also be a fitting recognition
of the generosity shown by the people
of the north to the south in its days of
distress.

"The section traversed by the Geor-
gia Southern and Florida railroad has
been blessed this year with an abund-
ant crop of corn and its meat houses
are well filled. Believing that the peo-
ple along- its line will gladTy avail
themselves of an opportunity to con-
tribute from their abundance to alle-
viate the dire distress of those in the
northwest, the management of the
Georgia Southern and Florida offers to
take charge of all contributions and see
that they are transported and deliver-
ed to the proper parties for distribution.
All contributions can be left with our
agents at any time before Thursday,
January 10, 1895, on . which day a car
will be sent along the line to take up
contributions. ,

"We earnestly urge upon every one
to contribute something to this worthy
object, no matter how little. A bushel
of corn or a side of bacon can easily ha
spared from your abundance, and such
a contribution by every one along the
line would alleviate the distress of
many families. Let us show t6 the
world that we appeciate our blessings
and with genuine southern' hos-
pitality stand ready to share them with
our less fortunate neighbors.

"J. Lane, General Manager.
"W. L. Glessenkb, Commissioner of

Immigration.
ASKS AID FOR NEBRASKA.

Georgia' Has Wired Many
Prominent People Requesting Help.

Augusta, Ga., December 31. The fol-

lowing telegram has been received here
from Northern.

"Atlanta, Ga., December 30. I shall
appeal to the people of this state for
contributions of food supplies and mon-
ey for the destitute people in Nebraska.
Three thousand families in that state
are in almost starving condition'. The
destitution is appalling. Through the
generous aid of the Western Union tel-
egraph company, free of cost, I have
wired to the mayor of every county
town in this state asking for a thor-
ough canvass of his county. Railways
will deliver to me i free from freight
charges at Atlanta. This is a great
charity. Georgia has a grand opportu-
nity to recognize it. I want to send a
train load from this state. Train will
leave Atlanta, January 15th.

W. J. Nor then.
WILL FIGHT FOR BUSINESS.

Florida Railroads Will Ware a Merry War
for Winter Travel.

Jacksonville, Fla., 'December 31.
The appointment of W. B. Wrenn as
passenger traffic manager of the Plant
system, is considered in this city to
mean that an aggressive fight for pas-
senger business between the Plant sys-
tem and the Florida Central and Pe-
ninsula is about to be inaugurated.
The business into Florida up to last
year was controlled exclusively by the
Plant. The new Florida Central and
Peninsula line to Savannah, however,
cut deeply into him and thus he puts
at the head of that department a man
whose aggressiveness is unquestioned.

A Cigar Factory Horned.
. Tampa, Fla., December 31. Early
yesterday morning the cigar factory of
Losana s was destroyed by fire,
together 'Uii six cottages. The fire
is thought to have been incendiary.
Tbe water pSpeS were frozen and the
firemen eon Id do nothing. Loss about
$20,000, insurance unknown.

Freight Warehouses Burned.

River Junction, Fla., December 31.
The freight warehouses and offices of
the Louisville and Nashville, Savannah
Florida and Western, and Florida Cen-

tral and Peninsular railways were de-

stroyed by fire yesterday morning.
The cause of the fire was a defective
flue. Loss $10,000

No Reply From China.
Washington, December 31. The

state department has received no reply
to its demand upon China for an ex-

planation why she broke faith with this
government in the matter of the Japa-
nese students who were put to death
with torture.

An Aged New Yorker Dying.
New Yobk, December 31-- W. W.

The Gold Keserve Is 80,060.651, and tha
Cash on Hand 9153,837, 154. - !

Washington, December 29. The cash
balance in the treasury at the close of
business yesterday was 5153,887,154,-an-d

the gold reserve SSg.OG'J.OSI. Up
o this date, the withdrawals of gold

from the sub-treasu- ry at New York
amount to 828,500,000, of which 88,700,-00- 0

was for exports. The receipts from
customs so far this month amount to
$9,157,151, from internal revenue 50

; miscellaneous 81,172,198 ; mak-
ing a total of 818,5o9,499. The expendi-
tures during the month amount to 824,-841,0-

leaving a deficit for the month
of 85,771.501, and for the five months
and twenty -- six days of the present fis-
cal year 828,066,643 The UU 'ure-ment- s

for pensions so far tbit. fiscal ;

year amount to about $71,000,000.-
!

A RIFLE RANGE.
j

That Is What Lieutenant 8atteM& Wut ,

to Bnlld at Savannah. -
Savanxah, Ga., December .Si.- - lieu-

tenant C. B. Satterlee is here mk'rg
preliminary arrangements far tl if
tablishment near Savannah of av. ofti
cial rifile range, the only one now in
the state being that at Griffin, lint says
if the militia here will look to the se- -.

curing of the ground for the range he j

will see that the state furmshes all the.
equipments and paraphenalia necessary,
for the purpose. Rifle practice has
been given a stimulus here by the good
work of the team that went from Sa-
vannah to represent Georgia in the in-
ternational shooting match at Seagirl,'
N. J., last September.

Tammany's Executive Committee.
New York, December HI. The exec-

utive committee of Tammany hall held
a meeting late Saturday at the Wig-
wam. Neither Richard Croker nor
Bourke Cockran were present. The or-
ganization of the society was the prin-
cipal discussion at the meeting and
they all agreed that such was a good
scheme,and should be furthered by
every member of Tammany.

Gold Shipment Increased.
New York, December 31. Lazard-Frere- s

gold shipment to Europe Satur-
day was increased from $750,000' to
$850,000. From the sub-treasu- ry $1,050-00- 0

in gold in all was withdrawn' and
the treasury gold reserve yesterday
stands at $86,850,000.

Buffalo's Uig Fire a Mystery.
Buffalo. N. Y., December 29. The

loss by last night's fire, at Broadway
and Fillmore avenue, is now placed at
$200,000, and is nearly covered by in-

surance. Tke cause of the fire is still a
mystery. -

The New Orleans Bribery Cases.
New Orleans, December 29. The

jury in the case of 'Kane and Thrfliiey,
the councilmen accused of bribery, has
been discharged and a mistrial entered.
It was locked up for five days.

Twenty-Si- x Sailors Drowned.
London, December 31. The British

bark Ozes, was wrecked in a gale at
Holy Head, early yesterday morning
and her entire crew perished. There
were 26 men.

WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
It is believed that the British steamer

Abydos, with j its entire crew, foun-
dered off the coast of Erin during the
recent gale.

The Southern railway company of-

fers free transportation for ' all ship-
ments to the destitute farmers of West-
ern Nebraska. s

Charles Mowbry. the English anarch-
ist, is in jail unable to give u. bond of
81,200. He is accused of making incen-
diary speeches at Philadelphia.

M. Decroix, of Paris, senator for the
Loire-Inferieu- r. is dead. Deputy ed

has been elected senator for
the Loire-Inferie- to succeed him.

Physicians in attendance upon Lord
Randolph Churchill announced that
there is no hope for his recovery and
that his death is a matter of only a
short while.

Earthquakes continue to be felt in
Sicily. The town of Romenetta in the
province of Messina, has been greatly
damaged, very few of the houses being
left in a habitable condition.

The court-marti- al in the case of Cap-
tain Dreyfus in Paris; who was recently
condemned to life imprisonment for
high treason, will hear the captain's
'petition for another trial today.

Press dispatches tell of an Indiana
man whohasgone through ninety three
nights and days without sleep and is
apparently thriving. He says he feels
as though he would never sleep again.

A. Hull, of Augusta, has been elected
a director of the South Carolina and
Georgia railroad. The following state-
ment has been made: Gross earnings
8613,452, net earnings $214,044, interest
taxes $150,250, surplus 57,994.

A jury at Huntsville, Ala., awarded
the widow of Robert Ross a verdict for
$16,000 damages against the Western
Union Telegraph company for failing
to deliver a telegram to Ross warning
him that an attempt would be made to
kill him.

Secretary Carlisle has issued regula-
tions for the needed reorganization of
the supervising architect's offleem or-

der to place the planning and construc
tion of public buii. jags upt.i'; jmr1';
business like basis. .

Japan has little laith iu China's pro-
fessed desire for peace, having heard
that the Chinese are negotiating for the
purchase of the Chilian navy, and are
trying to enlist German officers for
their army and navy.

Wages at Carnegie's Homestead steel
plant have been cut from 10 to 35 per
cent. The men will submit. They
reached that conclusion soon after con--suiti- ng

with Hugh O'Donnell and get-
ting the benefit of his experience in the
desperate and futile strike of 1892.

Andrew Sauer, charged with violat-
ing the national banking laws at' De-

fiance, O., was refused a new .rial,and
sentenced to four years in the peniten-
tiary. He is one of the best known
men in Northern Ohio, and his sentence
has created a sensation. An appeal
will be taken.

A Veteran of the Mexican War.
' Oak Harbor, O. "I met Geo. O
Momeny. an old veteran of the Mexi-
can war. on the streets to-da- y, who
told me that after reading about - Sim
mer s Liver regulator ne Dougr.t a
bottle, and the first three doses gave
him immediate relief "Geo. Gosline.
Your druggist sells it in powder or
liquid: the powder to be taken dry, or
made into a tea.

Notice.
Two first-clas- s fifty saw gins for

sale cheap by Paschall & Bros.

THE PROSPECTS FOR THE JEW YEAR

rroduction Has ISern a Million Tons Mora
During- the Last Half of 1 894 Than

'

In the First Six Months An
txt-cllen- t Showing.

Chattanooga, Tenn., January 1.
In its trade review of the year just
past, the Chattanooga Times in speaki-
ng- of the iron industry, says : '

The record made in the iron trade in Ten-
nessee and Alabama for the past year has been
most remarkable. Beginning with a dull and
low market the first half showed both a small
production and a small consumption: while on
the contrary, the last half showed a very large
productiouand larpe fceusumption. The stocks

coke iron in Tennessee at the close of the
year are 150.000 tons less than at the berinnine.
while the production is 75,000 tons per week, or
100 iejr cent greater than at the beginning of
1834. The production has been, in round num-
bers. 1.000.000 tons, or 40 per cent greater the
last half of the year than the first half, and
prices have declined, and are more than 10 per
cent lower than they were twelve months ago.
At the present time stocks are accumulating,
but it is fair to. presume it is largely owing to
the desire on the part of consumers to close
out the year with as little iron on hand as pos-
sible.

The course of prices, both in bar iron and
steel, has constantly tended downward, and it
is not unreasonable to predict that they are at
the very bottom, and that from this on the
course of prices muit tend upward. It is a
well-know- n fact that pig iron can be bought
today, either in Chattanooga or Birmingham,
for 10 per cent less than the same grade can be
obtained at the most favored points in England.
This condition of affairs is of course not nor-
mal, and can only exist so long as labor is so
largely unemployed and must accept unrea-
sonably low wages or remain idle.

1 r ule Conditions For the Week.
New YjOKKi December 29. Brad-street- 's

report today says: General
trade presents the usual holiday char-
acteristics. A majority of wholesale
dealers and manufacturers are begin-
ning or have finished taking account of
stock or arranging settlements for the
new year. Main activity has been for
Christmas specialties in retail lines.
The practical conclusion of holiday
trade has brought abont a moderate re-
action, and this emphasizes the dull-
ness noted in preceding weeks.

Merchants generally incline to the
view that 1895 promises a favorable
business, although opinion is divided as
to whether renewed activity will mark
the early months of the coming year or
not.

Quotations for staple merchandise
show much firmness, with sugar, cot-
ton, wheat, corn, steel, naval stores.
tobacco, tin and copper practically an-chan- ed

in price. Coffee is depressed
and there are rumors of contracts for
iron and Steele at a shade under last
weeks quotations, although uncon-
firmed.

Southern cities uniformly report a
quiet trade in jobbing lines. Charles-
ton; Savannah, and Augusta report col-
lections slow, biit at Nashville, where
merchants ''regard the prospects for
spring business reasonably good, col-
lections are fair. Manufactures at At-
lanta are doing little and Chattanooga
jobbers likewise.

A moderately improved demand for
funds is announced from Memphis, and
at New Orleans the only gain is a bet-
ter feeling in the rice market

Galveston notes the exception with an
improvement expected shortly after
January 1, and with wholesale mer-
chants in nearly all lines sending out
traveler

TO HONOR STEVENSON.
A Memorial Meeting: With Readings and

Addresses to be Held in New York.
New Yok, December 31. A memo-

rial meeting for Robert Louis Steven-
son will be held at Carneg-i- hall, Fri-
day evening, January 4, under the
auspices of the Uncut Ledves society:
Edmund C. Stedman will preside.

Andrew Carnegie, Richard Henry
Stoddard, George W. Cable, William
Winter and others will make short ad-
dresses. David Christie Murray will
deliver the principal address. Selec-
tions from Stevenson's ballads and
stories will be read by Nelson Wheat-crof- t.

Many gentlemen distinguished
in the literary world and in affairs will
act as s.

CHINA'S INDEMNITY.

Free Silver Men Hope It AVill be In Their
Favorite Me tat.

Washington. December 31. The sil-

ver men claim they see something in
favor of silver in the rAiace notifications
between China and Japan. They argue
that the indemnity will be paid in sil-

ver, and that as it will be such a large
amount it will advance the silver mar-
ket. Foster left Wash-
ington today on his overland trip to
China where he goes as adviser to the
Chinese plenipotentiaries.' Mr. Foster
h is been the confidential counsel for
the Chinese Legation here for years.
His call at the state department yester-
day was on private business.

WRENN APPOINTED.
Made Passenger 1 rattle Manager of the

Kntire Plant System.
Savannah, Ga., December 29. Hon

li. W. Wrenn has been appointed pas-
senger traffic manager of the Plant sys-

tem of railroads with headquarters in
this city. He takes charge of his new
office on the first of January.

American Cotton Destroyed.
Bremen, December 31. Sixty-fiv- e

bales of cotton, discharged from the
British steamer Westhall, from Charles-
ton, have been burned, and 1,509 bales
have been damaged by water.

Brazil Buys War Material.
London, December 31. The Brazil-

ian government has ordered 1.000,000
worth of war material from the Arm-

strong Gun company.

Reported t holera Epidemic.

Uuknos A tees, December 29. The
government has published by decree
that the ports Santa Fe. Rosria and e

are infected with cholera.

Kingmfr Noise

In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buz-

zing sound, are caused by Catarrh,
that exceedingly disagreeable and
uprv common disease. Loss of smell
or hearing also result from catarrh.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood
purifier, is a peculiarly successful rem-

edy for this disease, which it cures by
purifying the blood.

Hood's Pills are the best after dinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent consti-
pation. .

0 K to the frnit and vegetable growers
of Florida, Young orange groves from
one to four years old arc undoubtedly
ruined all over the state and "many
other trees scattered throughout grovas
are probably Icilled. The winter crops
of vegetables are - killed outright and
the stra wberry vines and pine apple
plants must b. very seriously damaged.
The lowest fail of the mercury was in
this city 14 degrees above zero Sunday
morning. There i-- i hardly a house in
Jacksonville in which the water pipes
are not frozen solid. All the shrubbery
and tropical plants in the public parks
and private gardens are killed and.
many trees ani blighted. The temper-
ature was the lowest since 1835 and one
degree lower than the preat freeze of
1686. Snow fell last night at several
points. At no point in the state except
Key West did the mercury keep above
26.

TR'AGEDY NEAR BIRMINGHAM.

Farmer Killed by a Trio of Drunken Ne-
groes for ii8 Money.

Birmingham, Ala., December 29.
Three unknown negroes called at the
house of Ed ;Y. Daniels, a prominent
farmer residing near East Lake, six
miles from here, this afternoon and de-
manded something to eat from Mrs.
Daniels. When she told them that she
had nothing for them one of the ne-
groes weht out to the barn where Dan-
iels was feeding his stock and drawing
a pistol on him demanded his money.
Daniels told him he had none and' see-
ing the negroes were about to kill him,
attempted to disaVm him when the ne-
gro fired. Daniels uttered a shriek and
fell mortally wounded. His wife heard
the shot and hastened to the barn but
was met by the murderer who-- drew his
gun on her threatening to kill her if
approached. The negroes then fled to
the woods. .

MR. CARLISLE DECLINES.
Says He Will Not be a Candidate for tbe

United Mates Senate.
Louisvimle, Ky., December 26. A

letter was received here today by state
Senator Thomas II. Hays, from Secre-
tary of the Treasurey Carlisle, in which
he sets at rest all rumors of his candi-
dacy for governor, or United States
senator. In certain circles, it had been
confidently hoped that he would te a
candidate to succeed Senator Black-
burn. Mr. Carlisle in his letter says
that he fully appreciates the spirit
which prompted the suggestion of his
name as a candidate, but cannot allow
it to be used. "I propose if possible,"
he writes, "to take some part in the
campaign in my state next year, to as-
sist my political friends in helping the
party, but it will be with the under-
standing that I am not aspiring for
office." '

GLADSTONE'S BIRTHDAY.

The of Kuxland Houtired by
His Faithful and Loving Friend.

London. December 31. Mr. Gladstone
celebrated his 85th birthday ttaturday
and was the recipient of hutidreds of
letters and telegrams and birthday
gifts. He is in remarkably health
and spirits, and despite the stormy
weather, drove through the village cf
Hawarden to church, where he met a
deputation of Armenian Christians from
Paris and London. The deputation--

presented a siver chalice t-- j the church,
of which Rev. Stephen Gladstone. so:i
ot tne is rectqr. Mr. vjitw
stone expressed his sytn path' with the
sufferings of the Armenian Christians.
The deputation took luncheon at Ha-
warden castle. The Prince of Wales
aud Lord Aberdeen telegraphed con-
gratulations.

A FIRE OF COTTON.

Planters Lose Their Property by the Burn-ing-

of a Freight Depot.
Lawp.exceville, Ga. December 31.

Twenty-fiv-e bales of cotton beloning
to various "planters were destroyed by
fire yesterday morning at the Georgia,
Carolina and Northern depot. The fire
was discovered about 2 o'clock, and had
it not been for a freight train with
a crew passing, over three hundred
bales would have been destroyed, be
sides the new depot and all the adjoin-
ing warehouses. The origin of the fire
is unknown, though some suspect in-

cendiarism. It is said thieves have
been taking cotton by the bale and set
the whole lot on fire to hide their
tracks. The road is careless in leaving
several hundred bales of cotton lying
ill round the depot most of the time.
This is about the, third fire at this
depot.

Goad Sense of the Japanese.
London. December 31. A dispatch to

the Central News from Tokio says that,
with a view of maintaining discipline
and pacifying the district of Liao-Ton- g

Field Marshal Oyama has established a
civil administsation at Kidchow similar
to that at Antong by the commander of
the First army.

An Additional Cotton Tax.

Calcutta. December 29. The legis-
lative council, by a vote of 11 to 9, has
passed bills amending the act of 1894,
by adding cotton yarns and fabrics to
the list of imported articles dutiable at
5 per cent, and levying a 5 per cent ex-

cise duty upon cotton goods manufac-
tured in India.

A Georgia Cotton 31 UL

Lowell, Mass., December 29. It is
announced .that the stock of the Whit-tie-r

company mills is ta be increased
from $75,000 to $300,000 and that a new
mill of brick, three stories high.'will be
built in Georgia Some of the same
grades of goods will be manufactured
there as in Lowell now.

Minister Terrell Sees the Sultan.
Constantinople, December 31. Uni-

ted States Minister Terrell had an audi-
ence with the Sultan yesterday. Sir
Philip W. Currie, British ambassador,
was also granted an audience and pre-
sented Mr. Cecil Rhodes, premier of
Cape Colony.

Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the
Gazette. Middletown, N. I., believes
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
should be in every home. He used it
for a cold and it effected a speedy cure
He says: "It is indeed a grand .remedy

J can recommend to all. I have also
seen it used for whooping cough, with
the best results." 25 and 50 cent, bot
tles for sale by E. M. Nadal, dnfggist
' .

Go to Young Bro's. lor Bagging and
ties. '

Do you. renumber the advice ot Mr.

Pickwick whn asked what to do in a

time of great excitement? In such case

do as the mob does. .But, said Mr.

SnodgraSs, what if there are two
mobs? Sjhout with the largest. Vol- -

. . , l !f
fumes coyia not nave sam rauic.
you, gentle or ferocious reader, want

to buy ,

DRY GOODS,
Notions, Hats, Shoes, Crockery or

lassware. the crowd at our place will

ell you where to;buy them. What
rings 'em?

be Big Stock
large variety of styles The polite

attention which every customer
receives, and above all the

I OVV PRICES!

Cloaks! Cloaks!
New Stock just received and otht-r- s

jroing' every week.

BESS GOODS!
We would like to say something
jut Dress Qoods. There are so

inv ditterent styles, sucn a greai
riety of coloring that we will have to

.. .t r J - l.."!.: - I--te up tne JOD OI aescnuing uirm,
will say you should see our Tricots,
fool and nearly a yard wide, for 33c.

WINTER UNDERWEAR.

It's getting cold. Don't delay buy
ing your underwearany longer, and
don't buy until you see ours. Have

seen those extra nice fleeced lined
we are selling at 34 c. Don't miss

I'on
5c goods Calicoes,

cotton and bleached
It is useless to mention the other

ines, as it is well known that we lead
low prices. lo get the value ot

our hard earned money 'follow the
owJ to the

CASH RACKET STORES

J. M. LEATH, M'g'r.
Nash and Goldsboro Ss

NOTICE. .ADMINISTRATOR'S
Having qualified as administratrix Of

the estate of T. H; Bridgers. deceased.
I hereby give notice to all persons in
debted to said T. H. Bridgers to make
payment to me at once, and to all per-
sons holding claims against said estate
to present them to me properly authen-
ticated, vby the 13th day of. December,
1895, or this notice will be pleaded in
bar of theirrecovery.

fc.VEl.INA L. BRIDGERS,
Administratrix.,

J. R. Uzzell, Attorney.
Uecember 13, 1S94. fot

JOTICE!
Having qualified as executrix o! the

last will and testament of George M.
Smith, deceased. Notice is hereby
given to nAI persons having claims
against saicf G. M. Smith to present
them for payment on or before trv- - 20 r
day of" December iHr-- , duly authenti-
cated, or this notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery. And all persons
indebted to sgid .estate will come for-
ward and make immediate settlement.

Mrs. CELESTIA C. SMITH.
Executrix.

December 20, 194. 6t.

DM I N I S. I K ATO K'S NOTICE.A
."Having qualified as administaator of

the estate of Applewhite W atson and
his ttKc, (. bedience Watson, deceased,
I heit-b- five notice to all persons in
debted to said Applewhite Watson a id
his wife. Obedience Watson, to make
payment to nie at once, and to all per
sons holding claims against said estate
to present them to. me, properly au
thenticated, bv the 20th day of Decern
ber, 1S95, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar of their recover.

K. H. Watson, Adm'r.
December 20, '1894.

OTICE!

North Carolina Wilson County.
In.the Superior Court.

N'OTICEOF EXECUTION SALE.
J. H. Lucas vs. Perry Renfrow and son.

By virtue of an execution directed to
the undersigned from the Superior
Court of Wilson county in the above
entitled actton, I will on. Monday, the
4th day of February, 1895, at 12 o'clock
M., at the court house door of said
county, sell to the highest bidder for
cash, to satisfy said execution, all the
rijrht, title, and interest which the said
Ptrry Renfrow and son. defendants,
have in the following described real
estate, to-wi- t: One lot in Lucama, N. C.
known as the Perry Renfrow and son
Store lot, it being the lot bought of the
said J. H. Lucas, and for which the
purchase money was never paid.

J. W. CROWELL, Sheriff.
December 15th, 1894.

THE ART AMATEUR.
Best and. Largest Practical Art Magazine.

JT.h.? n'y Art Periodical awarded a Medal at
tbe World's Fair.) - Invaluable to ail who wish
? ,ke 'heir living by art or to make their

TOR 1 0P, homes beautifol. , JA(i
we will send to any one men- - 1 1"'

xwnintr thia publication a specimen IVpy, with su perb color plates( for copy--
lramln(f ana o supplementary pages

FUR V.Rft of ausifrns (regular price, 3c-- ) Or
we will send also for

JtjKTAgUE MARK8, 23 Union gqaare,

Help Young Bro's. fight the Bag-,n- g

Trust by buying your Bagging

The Old Friend
And the best friend that never
fails you is Simmons Liver Begu-lato-r,

(the Eed Z)tualV vrhat
you hear at the mention .of this
excellent Liver meJC'inA, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else w.'ll do. ' of

It is the King of I irer Medi-
cines ; is better than puta, and
takes the place of Quiniae and
Calomel It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidney and and
gives new life to the vholo sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
want. Sold by .11 Drugsisia in
Jjiquid, or in Powdet lo be iakon
dry or made into a tea.

PACKAGETia
Has the Z Stain p In Tert on wrapper :

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.i Philadelphia. Pa- -

RICHMOND
ISeef and Sausasre Co.

Oar Prices rei '

Best Kichmonil Beef. . . 6 1 10e.
Best Richmond Sausage. . . 12" c.
Best Native Beef, . . . 5 to 10 .
Best Home-mad- e Sausasre, . . UK-- .

Pork, ... : . 7 to loo.
Chickens, . . . . :2flto30c.
Turkeys. . . . . . 50c to $1.

tt'ume and inspect our market.
RICHMOND BEEF A5D SAUSAGE CO,,

13-6- Goldsboro Stkeet. next to Uoykin's.

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS.

Joseph as Daniels Will Leave the Depart-
ment of .the Interior Soon.

Raleigh, X. C, December 31. Jose-phu- s

Daniels, chief clerk of the depart-
ment of the interior, will, at the end of
the present week, resign that position
in order to devote his entire time to the
conduct of his newspaper. The News
and Observer, here.

State Geologist Holmes has made his
annual report. It says the most profit-
able work done has been the develop-
ment of the ' monazite industry. This
mineral is more abundant in North i

Carolina than anywhere else. It is
found in counties whieh cluster about
the South mountains and is a yellow
sand found in streams and from it
thorium is chemically separated for
making' incadescent gas burners. The
mining of monazite will next year be
far larger than ever before. State
Geologist Holmes announces two new
industries, these being mills for mak-
ing carundum and emory wheels.
Carundum mining is now more exten-
sive than ever.

Plans are being made to restock with
long leaf pine the waste lands in the
sandy regions in the eastern counties
Half a million there can be restocked.
the only things necessary being protec-
tion fjTom fires and hog-s- which destroy
the young tree.. tires destroy as much
timber as is sold. Efforts wilk also be
made to secure the adoption of the
much superior French system of gath-- i
ering turpentine.

ALABAMA JAIL DELIVERY.
Desperate Hake Their Kscape

at Moiitgouierv.
Montgomery. Ala.. December 2S.

Between 3 and 4 o'clock yesterday
morning four prisoners escaped from
the county prison here. liy a trick
they had prevented the. turnkey from
locking their cell Monday night and
yesterday morning when Jailer W. G.

Finkston opened the door to the cage
corrider the men stiddeply sprang upon
and gagged hirh.- At the point of his
own pistol they forced hirn out in rtie
jail yard and put him in the coal cellar.
Long iron bars with goose neck hooks
attached were drawn from the fur-

naces and htmrj over- the brick walls
making escape e.isy. One man guarded
the jailer until . the other three had
scaled the walls and then he followed
and was away before the alarm could
be given. About 10 o'clock yesterday
morning one ' of the prisoners, C. 11.

Stone, was caught by Sheriff Walle in
a hay loft of the fair grounds. The
other men. Frank. Leroy and Thomas
Martin, white pickpockets, and Tom
King, colored horse thief, are still
at large. All four of the escapes came
to M ontgpmery while thfe southern ex-

position was in progress last November.
Rewards "have been offered for their
capture. : -

(T WAS JUMP OK DIE. ':
Hotel at Albany . i . ruled Wlthtiuests

Burned Like a F'.anh. i

Albany, N. Y., 31. The
Delaven house was bnrnei last night.
There were one 1 Jindred guests in the
house when the !i;Wra was given. The
escape from death' of many of them
was wonderful.'

The speakership fight for the house
of representatives W tsf-- in its intensity
when the alarm w.s gi vest, at 8:14. The
headquarterstof tha candidates were on
the first floor, over the lobbies, other-

wise the lare crewi v. nich filled the
corridors and rooms would not so luck-

ily have escaped.
It was some time after the alarm

sounded before the department re-

sponded. Meanwhile every effort was
made to save those who were in the
upper stories. A. Manchester, the post-

master of the city, came down a rope
on the Broadway side from a fourth
story window. E. W. Arnold of
Rochester, escaped in this manner. Ed-

mund Walsh, a porter, went through
the house alarming the guests, found
his escape cut off on reaching the upper
stories. He succeeded in getting out
on the roof and, with Edwin Murphy,

was rescued wuu mc..rather mnDlove. . . .r a A 1

aidfof 1: lers. Walsh was very utm.y

burned. He was taken to tne nospn-ai- .

The st Salve in the world for Cuts,
. cnt- - I? li ii m ,Bruise Sores, uicers, aau

Fever res, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilbl s, Corns, and all Skin trup- -

tiqns. positively cures Piles, or no

pay rea red.- 11 is sruaiim" j"-tisfaeti-
on,

refunded.perlectf or money
u.

There is good reason for the
larity of Chamberlain's Cough Kerne--' ' .
dy. Davis & Buzard. ot West Monte- - ,
rey, Clarion Co., Pa., say: "It has '
curtl people that our physicians could '

do nothhj,jbr. We persuaded them
to try a bottl f Chamberlain's CoughfRemedy and tmsy recommend it witbjF '
the rest of us." 25 and 50 cent botUs --

lor sale by E. M. Nada,dggJst.J

Fortified?
"When you are in a, low 6tate of health, and on the verge of
illness, there is no nourishment in the world like

Scott's Emulsion
to restore strength. Scott's Emulsion nourishes, strength- -

ens, promotes the making of - solid
flesh, enriches the blood .and tones up
the whole sjBtem.

lor Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat, Bronchivis
"Weak Lungs, Consumption, Scrofula, Anampa,
Lossof Plesh, Thin Babies, Weak Giildreny and
all conditions of Wasting.

Buy only the genuineI It has our trade-m- a;

k on salmon-color- ed wrapper y

Send 'for pamphlet on ScotCt Emulsion. FREE.TRADE MARK.

Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All

KHIXaCS-e-4ZSUa!ae--BSS2- Si

i Do you Suffer from Indigestion?!
m

i DYSPEPSIA, KIDNEY, LIVER,

I IK

(SWIuEFORD'S ARSENIC UTHIA WATER!

Druggists. ' SO cents and SI.

rTTT"-- fTTTT --p- faTTnTt ll M

LUNGS OR BLADDER TROUBLE?!

SO, U-- s

CXTE -- CTT

bold, with nothing near to contami- -

experience ot its value. 1 am using it
drinking water. .

REV. MOSES D. HOGE.

This wonderful ramad
tMrvtnit d)KA&efl.sncb as Weak Memorr.LQUAf krmla

IT WILLT

I I have visited Mr. Swixdkords
Richmond, Va., November 18, 1894.

;

"Arsenic Lithia Water" Sprine in
Chesterfield County. It is clear and

u iiu 1 j j - j viviiivii.ll nlv. J 11,1 puiilf 1 caA iuu LVIV1
isubw analysis was made the spring was much used by peeple residing in

nate it. 1 he chemic

ine neignDornooa Decause 01 their
H myseii as a pleasant ana healthful

Hargrave'8 Pharmacy,
SOLE AGENCY.

ffinLB&ntM-r- i Incur it. 1

Green, one of. New York's oldest citi-
zens, is dying at the home of his son in
this city, with pneumonia. Mr. Green
was the founder of the Green and com-
pany line of merchant vessels running
to Mobile. -

Fonad Frozen to Death.
- Lake City, Fla., December 31. An
unknown white man was found by the
roadside near town yesterday morning
in a dying condition from cold.

Go to,Young's 'for hats.

Power. Headacbe. Wakefulness, Lost Msnbood.NlKUUy Emissions, Nervoas.
ness,alldralnsaodloFRCf power I a GeneratWe Organs of eitoer saxeaose4
bTOTerexertlon.ywathf'al errors, eceMieneor tobaeeo. opiam or sunt.
lnl,whichl'ad tolnHr.filty.CfnsBroptloriOT Insanitr. Can be carried ta

.Test pocket. 1 per box. 41 for U&, br mall prepaid. With s order we
a wrlttci mrMtcets cn ar refssa the aswaey. Sold hf

2drarists. Ak for It. take no other. Write far free Medical Book sent sealed
WIHU ai airiaa Lmw In plain wrapper. Address K KVI Still to., Mssouiv 1empla, CtUduaents per box. t or saie uy

For le la Wilaon.N. c by IK)an E HKKiiuiu. unuunsu tPrice 2
VV. Ha tave. Druggist -worn mem.


